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abstract: End users are said to be "the weakest link" in information systems (IS) security management in the workplace. they often knowingly engage in certain insecure uses of IS and violate security policies without malicious intentions. Few studies, however, have examined end user motivation to engage in such behavior. to fill this research gap, in the present study we propose and test empirically a nonmalicious security violation (NMSV) model with data from a survey of end users at work. the results suggest that utilitarian outcomes (relative advantage for job performance, perceived security risk), normative outcomes (workgroup norms), and self-identity outcomes (perceived identity match) are key determinants of end user intentions to engage in NMSVs. In contrast, the influences of attitudes toward security policy and perceived sanctions are not significant. this study makes several significant contributions to research on security-related behavior by (1) highlighting the importance of job performance goals and security risk perceptions on shaping user attitudes, (2) demonstrating the effect of workgroup norms on both user attitudes and behavioral intentions, (3) introducing and testing the effect of perceived identity match on user attitudes and behavioral intentions, and (4) identifying nonlinear relationships between constructs. this study also informs security management practices on the importance of linking security and business objectives, obtaining user buy-in of security measures, and cultivating a culture of secure behavior at local workgroup levels in organizations.
KeY words and PHrases: information systems security, nonlinear construct relationships, nonmalicious security violation, perceived identity match, perceived security risk, relative advantage for job performance, workgroup norms. information sYstems (is) securitY Has become a major cHallenGe for organizations thanks to the increasing corporate use of the Internet and, more recently, wireless networks. In the 2010 computer Security Institute (cSI) survey of computer security practitioners in u.S. organizations, more than 41 percent of the respondents reported security incidents [68] . In the united Kingdom, a similar survey found that 45 percent of the participating companies had security incidents in 2008 [37] . While the causes for these security incidents may be difficult to fully identify, it is generally understood that insiders from within organizations pose a major threat to IS security [36, 55] . For example, peer-to-peer file-sharing software installed by employees may cause inadvertent disclosure of sensitive business information over the Internet [41] . Employees writing down passwords on a sticky note or choosing easy-to-guess passwords may risk having their system access privilege be abused by others [98] . the 2010 cSI survey found that nonmalicious insiders are a big issue [68] . according to the survey, more than 14 percent of the respondents reported that nearly all their losses were due to nonmalicious, careless behaviors of insiders. Indeed, end users are often viewed as "the weakest link" in the IS security chain [73] , and fundamentally IS security has a "behavioral root" [94] . a frequently recommended organizational measure for dealing with internal threats posed by end user behavior is security policy [6] . For example, a security policy may specify what end users should (or should not) do with organizational IS assets, and it may also spell out the consequences of policy violations. Having a policy in place, however, does not necessarily guarantee security because end users may not always act as prescribed [7] . a practitioner survey found that even if end users were aware of potential security problems related to their actions, many of them did not follow security best practices and continued to engage in behaviors that could open their organizations' IS to serious security risks [62] . For example, the survey found that many employees allowed others to use their computing devices at work despite their awareness of possible security implications. It was also reported that many end users do not follow policies and some of them knowingly violate policies without worry of repercussions [22] . this phenomenon raises an important question: What factors motivate end users to engage in such behaviors? the role of motivation has not been considered seriously in the IS security literature [75] and our understanding of the factors that motivate those undesirable user behaviors is still very limited.
to fill this gap, the current study aims to investigate factors that influence end user attitudes and behavior toward organizational IS security. the rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we review the literature on end user security-related behaviors. We then propose a theoretical model of nonmalicious security violation and develop related hypotheses. this is followed by discussions of our research methods and data analysis. In the final section, we discuss our findings, implications for research and practice, limitations, and further research directions.
literature review conceptualization of Nonmalicious Security Violation in tHe Present studY, we concePtualize insecure uses of IS as nonmalicious security violation (NMSV). More specifically, NMSV is defined as the behaviors engaged in by end users who knowingly violate organizational IS security policies without malicious intents to cause damage. NMSVs have a number of characteristics:
• Intentional. NMSVs are intentional end user behaviors. thus, such behaviors should be differentiated from accidental events that may lead to breaches of IS security rules and policies. Examples of accidental events include human error and power outages that may damage the operation of IS. the term "intentional" in this context implies that end users make "conscious decisions" to follow a course of action.
• Self-benefiting without malicious intent. End users who engage in NMSVs may try to help themselves, for example, by saving time and effort that may be required in order to follow specific rules and policies. undesirable security-related behaviors have been conceptualized in the IS security literature from different perspectives, such as computer abuse [45, 81, 82] , IS misuse [18] , security contravention [94] , unethical use [5, 52] , IS security policy violation [76] , and security omissive behavior [95] . NMSVs defined in the present study differ from these concepts in many ways. For example, NMSVs are not illegal and malicious (in comparison to computer abuses, IS misuses, and security contravention). NMSVs as defined in this study are not necessarily unethical (in comparison to unethical computer use). the scope of NMSVs is narrower than that of violations of security policies [76] , which include both malicious and nonmalicious behaviors. 1 In the current study, we explicitly limit NMSVs to end user intentional and nonmalicious actions, which according to the 2010 cSI survey [68] are one of the most serious problems in security management. a summary of these differences is shown in table 1.
Prior research on End user Security-related Behaviors
In the IS security literature, deterrence theory has been applied to investigate the effects of organizational deterrent measures on employee computer abuses. For example, the security impact model [81] suggests that deterrent measures can reduce computer abuse by potential offenders if the risk of punishment is high (deterrent certainty) and penalties for violations are severe (deterrent severity). In a recent study, an extended deterrence model [18] was proposed to examine the antecedents of IS misuse intention. It was found that perceived severity of sanctions reduces IS misuse intention; on the other hand, the influence of perceived certainty of sanctions is not significant, contrary to what is expected in the deterrence theory.
Some studies have investigated user security behaviors from an ethics perspective [5, 30, 52, 58] . IS ethics, which refers to the ethical content of informal norms and behavior, may help deal with those situations where no formal rules or policies are in place [19] . Other studies have focused on user compliance to security policies. In one study, an IS security policy compliance model [59] suggests that user intentions to comply with security policies are influenced by user attitudes toward compliance. the study found that, contrary to what was expected, coping appraisal (a three-dimensional construct composed of response efficacy, self-efficacy, and response cost) did not have a significant effect on user attitudes. Sanctions also did not have a significant effect on user intentions to comply, contrary to the predictions of the deterrence theory. In another study [12] , it was found that compliant behavioral intentions are influenced by the IS security climate perceived by users and their self-efficacy of breaching security. From a rational-choice perspective, Bulgurcu et al. [10] found that the costs/benefits of compliance and costs of noncompliance are key factors influencing user attitudes toward compliance and intention to comply. Herath and rao [32, 33] also examined user motivations to comply with security policies.
Siponen and Vance [76] proposed a neutralization model to investigate the problem of employee IS security policy violations. Based on neutralization theory in the criminology literature, the model suggests that employees rationalize their violations of security policies by using a number of neutralization techniques such as defense of necessity. the study found that neutralization techniques had a significant positive effect on employee intentions to violate IS security policies. the effects of formal [95] or informal sanctions, on the other hand, were not significant. Workman et al. [95] proposed a "threat control model" to explain why people who are aware of IS security threats and countermeasures fail to implement those measures ("omissive behavior"). It was contended that user omissive behaviors depend on their "threat assessments" and "coping assessments," based on the assumption that when a threat is perceived, people adjust their behaviors according to an acceptable level of risk. the literature review revealed that although prior studies have provided some valuable insights on the conceptualization of user security-related behaviors and the antecedents of such behaviors, there are some limitations and gaps that warrant further investigations. First, in the context of NMSV, ethical/unethical behavioral models may not be directly applicable. NMSVs may not be intrinsically "unethical." For example, one may write down a password and post it on the computer screen. thus, a code of ethics may not have a significant effect on end user intentions to engage in NMSVs, nor do those factors that affect ethical behaviors. Furthermore, although NMSVs may trigger management disciplinary actions that are often prescribed in security policies, such disciplinary actions may be deemed to be unfair because end users may intend to improve their job performance by engaging in NMSVs.
Second, security compliance models do not explain why users break rules. In general, compliance seems to represent the opposite of NMSVs. However, these two types of behaviors are qualitatively different and the antecedents of each type of behavior may be quite different. Following rules or policies could simply be common sense and may not require any salient cues. to break rules, on the other hand, end users may think about rule breaking and look for salient cues or purposes and excuses for themselves. Practically, it may be more worthwhile to investigate why end users violate rather than why they comply with policies. Focusing on policy violations may help to ensure that proper measures are put in place to discourage end users from breaking security rules. When deviant behaviors (which refer to those behaviors that are not typical in comparison with what others would do in similar situations) are observed, it means that something surprising occurred and requires an explanation [9, 34] . In other words, deviant behaviors are more "informative" than normal or good behaviors [9] . From this perspective, studying NMSVs (a type of deviant behavior) may help further our understanding of employee actions in using organizational IS.
although we did not find empirical evidence in the IS literature that specifically differentiates "policy violation" and "policy compliance," there is ample empirical evidence in the organizational behavior and management literature that differentiates similar concepts. For example, tyler and Blader [89] found that "rule following" and "rule breaking" are distinct forms of behavior. Kelloway et al. [44] suggested that counterproductive behaviors and organizational citizenship behaviors are empirically distinct. tyler and Blader's study is particularly relevant. they focused on general policies that govern employee behavior in the workplace. Our study focused on a specific set of policies-IS security policies-that govern how employees behave to deal with security issues.
third, somewhat in common with compliance models, deterrence models may help explain why users comply with computer use or security rules (by not engaging in NMSVs), but not why they break these rules or engage in NMSVs. For example, D'arcy et al. [18] examined the effect of deterrence on preventing IS misuse. Furthermore, the effects of deterrence are not conclusive. For example, contrary to what is predicted by the deterrence theory, prior studies have indicated that perceived certainty of punishment did not have a significant influence on user intentions to misuse IS [18] . Further study is needed to understand the reasons why deterrent security policies do not work, even when punishment is certain.
Finally, omissive security behavior [95] is similar to NMSVs in that both behaviors are undesirable from a security management perspective. However, these two behaviors are qualitatively different. the term "omissive behavior" assumes that users "do not do what they are supposed to do," whereas NMSVs assume that users "do what they are not supposed to do." Furthermore, in their study, Workman et al. [95] considered the factor of threat only (i.e., how users evaluate and cope with threats). their model does not provide a sufficient explanation for user NMSVs because maintaining security and dealing with threats are not perceived to be user tasks or responsibilities [7] .
In summary, despite the growing interest and research efforts in studying user security-related behaviors in the IS security literature, some critical questions remain unanswered. In particular, our understanding of the factors that motivate end users to engage in NMSVs is still limited. It is the objective of this study to fill this research gap by proposing and testing empirically an NMSV model based on the composite behavior model developed by Eagly and chaiken [23] .
research Model and Hypotheses Development tHe comPosite beHavior model (cBM) proposed by Eagly and chaiken is an extension to the theory of reasoned action (tra) [4] and the theory of planned behavior (tPB) [2] . the model suggests that intention is the immediate cause of behavior; and intention is influenced by attitude toward behavior, which is in turn determined by the following antecedents: (1) habit (the sequences of a person's behavior that have become relatively automatic and occur without the person's self-instruction), (2) attitude toward target (attitude toward the particular target that is the object of a behavior), (3) utilitarian outcomes (either rewards or punishments that one expects from engaging in the behavior in question), (4) normative outcomes (the approval or disapproval by significant others of the behavior), and (5) self-identity outcomes (either affirmations or repudiations of one's self-concept that are expected to follow from engaging in the behavior). Furthermore, the cBM also suggests that (1) habit and attitude toward behavior have a direct effect on behavior, (2) normative outcomes and self-identity outcomes have a direct effect on intention, (3) habit influences attitude toward target, and (4) attitude toward target has an effect on utilitarian outcomes, normative outcomes, and self-identity outcomes.
For the purpose of the present study, we apply and test a trimmed cBM with the following modifications. First, instead of studying actual behaviors, we focus on behavioral intentions of users (i.e., NMSV intention as the dependent variable). this approach is chosen because actual IS security violations are not readily observable or objectively measurable as they are "ideographic in nature" [95] . One cannot practically observe or objectively measure every possible IS security behavior [95] . Self-reported actual behaviors may be an option; however, prior studies suggest that there is always a discrepancy between what people report about their behaviors and what they actually do [95] . Further, the influence of intention on behavior has been rigorously tested and is well established in the literature. replicating this link (from intention to actual behavior) in the proposed model may not add much theoretical contribution. Second, habit is not included in the proposed model since habit implies that the behavior in question is automatic. If a behavior has become routinized through repetition, the person does not make a conscious decision to act, yet still engages in the behavior in an automatic way. as such, the behavior should be less affected by the person's intention to the extent that the behavior is habitual [23] . Because the proposed NMSV model focuses on intentions instead of actual behaviors, inclusion of a habitual factor will be less likely to improve the explanatory power of the model. Furthermore, NMSVs imply rule breaking, so end users involved in NMSVs are more likely conscious of making such behavioral decisions. In other words, they are making conscious decisions and are self-instructed, unlike habitual situations that lack self-instruction. Finally, the model also does not consider interrelationships among antecedents of user attitudes toward NMSVs. the interrelationships are excluded because the aim of this study is to predict attitudes and behavioral intentions. as such, only direct effects are modeled and analyzed in order to make the research model more parsimonious. this approach is consistent with the IS literature (e.g., [90] ). It should be noted that the variance (R 2 ) explained by a model is not affected by indirect paths [90] .
Based on Eagly and chaiken's cMB and other theoretical considerations discussed below, we propose the NMSV model shown in Figure 1 . In line with the cBM model, it is posited that user intentions to engage in NMSVs are determined by their attitudes toward the behavior, normative outcomes, and self-identity outcomes; and user attitudes toward NMSVs are in turn determined by four groups of antecedents: attitude toward target, utilitarian outcomes, normative outcomes, and self-identity outcomes. Further, the following utilitarian outcomes are posited to be salient to users when they are involved in NMSVs: (1) relative advantage for job performance, (2) perceived security risk, and (3) perceived sanctions. relative advantage for job performance is a positive outcome that users pursue, whereas the rest are negative outcomes or side effects that they want to avoid.
Behavioral Intentions and attitudes toward NMSV
NMSV intentions, in this study, are defined as end user tendencies to voluntarily engage in actions that violate the organization's security policies. Intentions are the indications of how much of an effort end users are planning to exert in order to perform the behavior [2] . according to cBM, individual behavioral intentions are partially determined by attitudes toward the behavior in question. Similarly, in the context of IS security in organizations, this relation between attitudes and behavioral intentions should also apply to NMSVs. Based on Eagly and chaiken's [23] attitudes toward target targets refer to the entities to which behaviors are directed [23] . In the context of organizational IS security, policies are one of the key targets. Attitude toward security policy refers to the degree of favor or disfavor expressed by end users about organizational IS security policies. users may have a negative attitude toward security policies because such policies may be seen as a tool used by the IS department to control information and the way users do their information-related work. In lapointe and rivard's terminology [50] , security policies are the "system" that end users may resist. users may see security measures as barriers or obstacles that create trouble rather than as a protective mechanism [1, 21] . users may also perceive security as "futile" [21] and may believe that violating policies and bypassing security measures are justified. It is therefore hypothesized: Relative advantage for job performance is defined as the extent to which users expect their actions to help them do their job (e.g., carrying sensitive business data on an unencrypted uSB (universal serial bus) memory device for convenience). as discussed previously, security is often not seen as an end user task [7] . From their perspective, end users are evaluated by how well they perform on their job role (e.g., sales revenue for a salesperson), not how secure the IS is, or how well they follow security rules. a recent survey found that users often look to their managers, rather than IS personnel, for guidance on information security-related issues [62] . this may be an indication that job performance is more important for end users (in the sense that they might consult their managers on whether they should sacrifice job performance, e.g., late submission of a business report, for security rules). Many of the problems, such as difficulties in following security rules, that end users have with security measures can be explained in terms of the mismatch between the measures and user goals and tasks [72] . End users often talk of IS security in terms of costs and benefits, and frame security measures as interference with their job responsibilities and the practical accomplishment of their work [21, 67] . In essence, end users may care more about job performance than IS security. they will likely ignore policies and bypass security measures if doing so can help them do their work and improve their job performance. Hence, it is hypothesized that 
Perceived Security risk
Perceived security risk refers to end users' evaluation of the security risk that may be caused by their violations of security policies and rules. Prior research indicates that perceptions of risk affect human behavior. In the IS literature, it has been found that perceived risk will decrease intended use of P2P (peer-to-peer) sharing software [96] and affect consumer attitudes toward online shopping and consequently their willingness and intention to buy [29, 39, 56, 60, 61] .
In the context of IS security, end user perceived risk may play a similar role in affecting NMSVs. Organizational security policies are put in place to secure IS. any actions that violate the policies may cause damage to overall IS security. If end users perceive a lower security risk, they will likely form more favorable attitudes toward an NMSV (i.e., approve of the NMSV) and hence will be more likely to engage in the NMSV. On the other hand, if users perceive a higher security risk, they will be likely to form more unfavorable attitudes toward the NMSV (i.e., disapprove of the NMSV) and hence will be less likely to engage in the NMSV. as such, it is hypothesized that
Hypothesis 4: End users' perceived security risk is negatively associated with their attitudes toward NMSVs.

Perceived Sanctions
Perceived sanctions are negative outcomes that end users may try to avoid. according to the deterrence theory, assured and severe sanctions deter individuals from targeted actions [28] . the less certain and severe the sanctions, the more likely is the action. For example, many users misbehave even when they are aware that their behaviors do not fully comply with security policies because they do not expect to be sanctioned by the organization [72] . In the IS security literature, sanctions have been studied in combination with other theoretical perspectives. For example, Siponen and Vance [76] examined the effect of sanctions (based on deterrence theory) along with user neutralization techniques (based on neutralization theory). Bulgurcu et al. [10] , however, investigated the effects of sanctions along with costs/benefit factors (based on rational choice theory).
the deterrence theory and cBM represent different but complementary perspectives. Whereas deterrence theory focuses on investigating the security countermeasure factors that may deter security policy violation behaviors, cBM focuses on the factors end users may have in their mind that may lead to certain security violations. Based on the cMB and deterrence theory, it is therefore hypothesized that 
Normative Outcomes
Normative outcomes refer to the approval or disapproval that end users' significant others are expected to express in relation to the behavior in question [23] . arguably, people in the same workgroup, including supervisor and peers, have more influence on end user behaviors than others in the organization because end users interact with their supervisor and peers on a daily basis. End users therefore have more opportunities to observe and understand their colleagues' attitudes and behaviors than they would with other employees in the same organization. In the present study, this type of approval or disapproval by a user's workgroup members (i.e., supervisor and peers) is referred to as workgroup norm.
norms require an extended socialization process to learn and understand [17] . Most employees do not have direct interactions with top management and do not have the opportunity to observe their behaviors and make sense of their attitudes. Behaviors in organizations are inherently hierarchical [63] . a minimum of three levels may be considered: individual, group (e.g., department and workgroup), and organizational. adjacent levels (e.g., individual and group) are more highly interrelated than levels farther apart (e.g., individual and organization) [63] . accordingly, the effect of a workgroup on individuals will be stronger than that of the organization as a whole [64] . top management can be viewed as being an organizational level factor, whereas one's supervisor and coworkers are at the workgroup level. For end users, their supervisor and coworkers within the same workgroup are more relevant than top management. they will likely use other members as role models for analyzing the appropriateness of particular beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors [71] . Prior research also indicates that workgroup-based social influence is a stronger predictor of individual attitudes and behaviors than influence from people in other social networks within the same organization [26] . Based on the above reasoning, we offer the following hypotheses (according to the cBM model, normative outcome expectations also have a direct effect on behavioral intention): 
Self-Identity Outcomes
Self-identity outcomes refer to affirmations or repudiations of an individual's selfconcept that are anticipated to follow from engaging in a behavior [23] . Self-identities provide individuals with a sense of meaning and purpose ("who he or she is") and behavioral guidance ("how he or she ought to behave") [85, 86] . In general, individuals tend to engage in those behaviors deemed as consistent with their self-identities. For example, individuals who regard recycling as an important component of their selfidentity are more motivated to engage in the behavior than those who do not [84] , and individuals may donate blood partly because they believe giving blood is an important part of their self-identity as blood donors [13] . Such behaviors may be seen as "identityenhancing events" that are associated with improved psychological well-being [85] . conversely, individuals tend to avoid those behaviors that are deemed as inconsistent with their self-identities. Such behaviors may be seen as "identity-threatening events" that may lead to decreased psychological well-being [85] . For example, tasks (e.g., cleaning a desk) in organizational settings may be regarded as outside the range of one's profession and thus deemed unreasonable or illegitimate. Individuals may try to resist such illegitimate tasks or engage in some forms of counterproductive behaviors that may help release the "stress" caused by those tasks [74] .
In the context of IS security, how end users perceive dealing with security issues and following security polices as related to their identity as business professionals (their "professional image" [70]) vis-à-vis IS employees will likely play a role in influencing their security-related behaviors. We define this perception as perceived identity match. In organizations, IS security is often seen as the responsibility of IS personnel. For ordinary end users, who are typically businesspeople, IS security may not really matter in the sense that it is not in their job descriptions. For example, the professional status of salespeople is more likely to be judged on their knowledge and experience in sales and their sales performance rather than on how well they are at following security rules or performing information security-related actions. In Blanton and christie's terms [9] , security-related behaviors do not "stick" to the identity of a business professional. If end users believe that strictly following organizational security policies does not improve their identities as business professionals, or doing otherwise (i.e., engaging in NMSVs) does not necessarily hurt their professional identities, they are more likely to form a positive attitude toward NMSVs and ignore these security policies.
Prior studies in the IS literature also support the above arguments. In a study of the implementation of nursing IS, Doolin and Mcleod [20] found that the new systems challenged a strong professional nursing culture and a distinctive collective identity held by nurses. as a result, the new IS were not welcomed. In a similar health care setting, physicians were found to resist the implementation of IS at different levels [50] . as lapointe and rivard [50] suggested, user resistance can be passive (e.g., complain), active (e.g., voice objection and attempt to stop the use of a system), and aggressive (e.g., rebel and refuse to use the system). rule breaking can best be compared to active and aggressive resistance. One reason for resistance was that the new system was perceived by physicians as a threat to their "professional status" [50] . according to the cBM model, identity outcome expectation also has a direct effect on behavioral intention. Based on the above reasoning, it is hypothesized that research Method and Data analysis a surveY of comPuter end users in tHe worKPlace was conducted to test the proposed NMSV model. Because IS security is often seen as a very sensitive matter, prior research in this field has faced many challenges such as low survey response rates and organizations' unwillingness to discuss security matters [49] . to overcome these difficulties, our survey used hypothetical NMSV scenarios. One advantage of this method is that scenarios can present survey respondents with concrete and detailed situations [51] . Indeed, the use of scenarios in management and IS literature is not uncommon (e.g., [5, 18, 30, 38, 76, 92] ).
We developed NMSV scenarios according to guidelines suggested in the literature [91] : (1) literature review (including academic journals and trade publications), (2) interviews with IS practitioners (including IS professionals at the local university and a large North american consumer electronics retailer), and (3) interviews with academic experts. as a result of this process, four scenarios were developed, each of which reflected security issues related to user authentication and access control (writing down passwords), hardware (using portable uSB drives to carry sensitive business data), software (downloading and installing free software from the Internet), and the network (using insecure public wireless connections), respectively (see appendix a). the survey instrument was developed from two sources: (1) existing scales borrowed and adapted from relevant literature, and (2) constructs that are unique to IS security, not available in the literature but developed specifically for this study. the instrument, including those items that were adapted from the relevant literature, was validated to ensure validity and reliability based on the development and validation strategies recommended in the literature [16, 27, 53, 57, 80, 83] . after the initial development process, a pilot study involving end users in several administrative units at a university was conducted to validate the instrument. the results of the pilot study suggested that the instrument was reliable and valid. the final list of items is provided in appendix B.
Data collection Procedures
two methods were used to collect data: a paper-based survey and a Web-based survey. One of the four scenarios was randomly given to targeted participants. this approach is consistent with other research in the IS literature (e.g., [76] ). For the paper-based survey, potential participants were approached in person at locations such as office buildings in business districts and industrial zones. Potential participants were asked if they are employed and use computers on a daily basis before survey packages were given to them. In total, 250 surveys were distributed and 167 (67 percent) were returned. For the Web-based survey, e-mail addresses were obtained from the Web sites of a local government and a recruiting agency. In total, survey invitations were e-mailed to 2,543 individuals (418 of whom were not available as indicated by the automatic "out of the office" e-mail replies at the time of survey). to address the concerns of privacy and e-mail spam, individual responses were not tracked and no reminder e-mails were sent. Of the targeted individuals, 168 proceeded to the final step to submit the survey. the response rate of the Web-based survey was relatively low (6.5 percent). low response rates are not usual with mass e-mail surveys (e.g., [79] ). In total, 335 responses were received and 306 of them were usable after incomplete responses were deleted. two procedures were implemented in this study to check for common method variance (cMV): Harman's single-factor test [65, 66] and the statistical approach developed by liang et al. [54] . the results indicated that common method bias was not a serious problem.
Hypothesis testing the NMSV model was tested using the partial least squares (PlS) approach. Because four different scenarios were used, we included a control variable to account for their possible influence. In addition, a number of other factors were also included as control variables, including participant age, gender, position, and data collection method, to control for their possible effects on survey responses.
We initially assumed that all hypothesized relations are linear, and therefore tested the model using standard linear PlS software. 2 according to these preliminary analyses, some of our hypotheses were unsupported. 3 However, an examination of the bivariate data plots suggested the presence of nonlinear relationships or asymmetric effects [77] . Further correlation analysis on split samples 4 also revealed such nonlinearity. For example, high security risk perceptions may prevent end users from engaging in NMSVs; however, low security risk perceptions do not necessarily cause or motivate end users to engage in NMSVs. the existence of nonlinear effects is not unusual; for example, cheung and lee [14] found a positive-negative asymmetry in a user satisfaction model, where negatively perceived performance of an informationquality attribute had a stronger effect than positively perceived performance. Zielke [97] found that consumer price perceptions have an asymmetric effect on price satisfaction; more specifically, price level, value for money, and special offers are both satisfiers and dissatisfiers, whereas price fairness, price perceptibility, and price processibility tend to be dissatisfiers only.
Because of the possible nonlinear relationships that may be present in the current study, standard PlS software packages based on a linear assumption may not be appropriate for testing the proposed model. Following the recommendation of an anonymous reviewer, we chose WarpPlS software (version 1.0) [47] to analyze our data because of its capability to test both linear and nonlinear relationships (e.g., u-shaped and S-shaped functions) in an integrative manner.
the results of the WarpPlS analysis provided some evidence that suggests a pattern of nonlinear effects. all the relationships among latent variables were shown as "warped" (i.e., nonlinear). although the extent of nonlinearity varies, the plot of the relationship between perceived security risk and attitude toward NMSV (as shown in Figure 2 ) depicts a clear and strong nonlinear pattern: high security risk perceptions appear to have a strong impact on end users' attitudes toward NMSVs, whereas low security risk perceptions do not.
Measurement Model the measurement model shows how each block of items relates to its construct or latent variable [15] . convergent validity is generally achieved if three criteria are met [25] :
(1) all item factor loadings should be significant and greater than 0.70, (2) average variance extracted (aVE; the amount of variance captured by a latent variable relative to the amount caused by measurement error) should be greater than 0.50 (or square root of aVE > 0.707), and (3) the composite reliability index for each construct should be greater than 0.80.
Based on the above criteria, the PlS results indicated that a satisfactory level of convergent validity was achieved. as shown in table 2, all but one item loading were greater than 0.70 (all significant, p < 0.001).
5 the exception was the first item of workgroup norm (WkgpNorm1), of which the loading (0.57) was lower than the 0.70 threshold. this item was retained because (1) according to chin [15], a loading would be considered acceptable if the loadings of other items for the same construct are high, and (2) the loading was still higher than the cutoff point of 0.4 recommended by some scholars [35, 83] . Furthermore, as shown in table 3, the square root of aVE was greater than 0.707 for each construct and the composite reliabilities of all constructs also exceeded the minimum criterion of 0.80. Discriminant validity is verified by the difference between the aVE of a construct and its correlations with other constructs. to achieve sufficient discriminant validity, the square root of aVE of a construct should be greater than its correlations with all other constructs [25] . as shown in table 3, the criterion for sufficient discriminant validity was also met in this study.
Structural Model the hypotheses were assessed by examining the parameters provided by the PlS structural model. More specifically, R 2 values of the dependent variables represent the predictiveness of the theoretical model and standardized path coefficients indicate the strength of the relationship between the independent and dependent variables [15] . In this study, a bootstrapping resampling procedure (with 500 samples) was carried out to estimate the significance of paths in the structural model. the results are shown in Figure 3 . the R 2 value of 0.49 indicates that the theoretical model explained a substantial amount of variance in NMSV intention. In addition, 37 percent of the variance for attitude toward NMSV is accounted for by the model. Given the minimum 10 percent criterion [24] , which suggests that the R 2 value of a dependent variable should be at 
Discussion and conclusions
Key Findings
wHat are tHe factors influencinG end user intentions to enGaGe in NMSVs? consistent with Eagly and chaiken's theory [23] , our empirical results demonstrated that relative advantage for job performance, perceived security risk, workgroup norm, and perceived identity match are the key predictors after the effects of age, genders, job positions, survey methods, and scenarios are controlled for. relative advantage for job performance and perceived security risk are utilitarian outcomes in Eagly and chaiken's theory [23] . relative advantage for job performance can be seen as a positive outcome that end users try to achieve. the significant influence of relative advantage for job performance confirms that job performance is an important decision factor when end users deal with security issues. If an action can help them carry out their business tasks and improve productivity, users will likely engage in the action even if such an action violates organizational security policies. the importance of job performance can also be explained from the goal-oriented behavioral perspective [31] . Job performance is the goal that users try to accomplish by using necessary means. For them, security is often seen as a nontask and thus not a goal that they will try to pursue. thus, violating security measures or policies would not be a big problem for users if such actions can help them do their job. In other words, such actions (i.e., violating security policies) may be seen as legitimate means to their desired ends (i.e., job performance). Perceived security risk can be seen as a negative outcome that end users try to avoid. Our results confirm that security risk is an important factor influencing users' behavioral decisions. the higher the security risk users perceive, the less likely they will engage in NMSVs. this is consistent with other risk-related research in the IS literature (e.g., [29, 39, 56, 60, 61] ). consistent with the cBM, the effects of relative advantage for job performance and perceived security risk are fully mediated by user attitudes toward NMSVs. the significant influence of workgroup norms (normative outcome) may be explained by the impact of job relevance and user expertise on security and IS in general. these two factors moderate the way in which end users evaluate the use of information technology (It) [8] . the less relevant an IS application is to their job and the less IS expertise they have, the more likely they will turn to external sources. In other words, they make their decisions or form their opinions by consulting with other relevant people, rather than evaluating the system in question (or the use of such a system) by themselves. Similarly, in an IS security context, end users often lack security knowledge and skills and they may also view security as irrelevant to their jobs. It is not surprising that they turn to their supervisors and coworkers for guidance and advice on how to deal with security-related issues rather than to depend on their own evaluation of the situation at hand. In fact, it has been suggested that users may be more inclined to follow the practices and advice of their coworkers [21, 93] . In particular, end users tend to "delegate" security issues to other individuals they know [21] . this finding is consistent with other research in the IS security literature. For example, subjective norm was found to influence user intention to comply with security policies [10, 33] . the finding appears to echo relevant research in the organizational behavior literature as well. For example, workgroups in organizational settings have the ability to influence individual members' antisocial actions [71] .
as confirmed by the empirical results, workgroup norms influence user NMSV intentions both indirectly and directly. On the one hand, the effect of workgroup norms is mediated by user attitudes toward NMSV. In this case, users may have a favorable opinion if their workgroups favor the NMSV in question. Such an effect is independent of user evaluation of the utilitarian consequences (relative advantage for job performance and perceived security risk). On the other hand, workgroup norms also influence user NMSV intentions directly. In this case, they may not have a clear attitude toward those behaviors. In other words, they may not know or do not care whether those behaviors are right or wrong as long as they are doing the same thing as their peers.
Our results suggest that perceived identity match (self-identity outcome) is another key predictor of end user intentions to engage in NMSVs. More specifically, end users' perceived match between their images of business professionals and strictly adhering to IS security policies plays an important role in preventing their NMSVs. this finding is consistent with previous research in the human behavior literature. For example, perceptions of self-identity was found to be a significant factor influencing decisions to donate blood [13] or to engage in household recycling [84] . Similar to the effect of workgroup norms, perceived identity match influences user NMSV intentions both indirectly and directly. On the one hand, the effect of perceived identity match is mediated by user attitudes toward NMSV. In this case, if users believe that dealing with security issues and following security policies is an important part of them being business professionals, they will likely form an unfavorable opinion of NMSVs, and may subsequently refrain from engaging in NMSVs. On the other hand, perceived identity match directly influences user NMSV intentions. users may refrain from engaging in an NMSV because it does not match their image of business professionals even if the behavior may be a good idea from a utilitarian perspective.
Our empirical results also indicated that two factors in the original proposed model were not significant. the first factor is attitudes toward security policies. One plausible explanation for its nonsignificant influence is the "relevance principle" [23, 78] , which suggests that the link between "attitude toward target" and "attitude toward behavior" may require that people perceive that the behavior provides a means of expressing their attitudes toward the target. In our study, this principle suggests that the link may be significant only when users perceive NMSVs as a way to express their attitudes toward the policy. this condition may not always be met in the sense that users do not necessarily need to violate a policy in order to express their opinions about the policy. the nonsignificant effect of attitudes toward security policy was consistent with other research in the IS literature. For example, Herath and rao [33] found that users' attitudes toward a policy did not influence their intention to comply with the policy. the second nonsignificant factor was perceived sanctions. From a goal-directed behavioral perspective, it is a negative consequence that end users desire to avoid. the negative effect of perceived sanctions may be outweighed by the importance of good job performance. It should be noted that the nonsignificant effect of sanctions is consistent with the findings of some studies in the IS literature (e.g., [18, 76] ). theoretical contributions the current study makes several significant contributions to the IS security literature. First, in the IS security literature, end users' attitudes toward NMSV and its antecedents have not been fully addressed. this research fills the gap by integrating both inhibiting and motivating factors, including relative advantage for job performance, perceived security risk, workgroup norms, and perceived identity match. these constructs were either newly introduced or reconceptualized from existing IS and related literature. to the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to apply Eagly and chaiken's [23] cBM to the examination of NMSVs issues. this new theoretical perspective helps to advance our understanding of user motivations to engage in NMSVs in addition to what was offered by the deterrence [18] and neutralization [76] perspectives that have been studied in the IS literature.
Second, the present study demonstrated that end users of organizational IS are indeed goal oriented. they strive to meet their job performance expectations, even if to do so may require them to violate organizational rules and policies. Such expectations strongly influence their attitudes toward NMSVs. taking this finding into consideration, the nonsignificance of perceived sanctions should not be examined in isolation. From the perspective of deterrence theory in criminology, a behavior is punishable because it causes (or has the potential to cause) damage and is universally viewed as a crime in a society. In general, there is no possible legitimate reason behind the crime. In the case of NMSVs, however, job performance is a very legitimate and important goal for users. End users are usually evaluated on their job performance and not as heavily on how well they follow security procedures. thus, deterrence theory only may not provide sufficient explanations about NMSVs without a consideration of organizational settings. third, the relationship between normative outcomes and attitudes toward behavior has been largely ignored in the current IS security literature or at best has been assumed to independently affect intentions (an exception is titah and Barki [87] , who examined the interaction between social norms and attitudes, but not how one influences the other). Our results suggest that user attitudes toward NMSVs are indeed influenced by perceived norms. Furthermore, in the present study, normative outcomes were conceptualized as the approval or disapproval of NMSVs expressed by people within a workgroup. this is different from the widely used terms of "social norm" and "subjective norm," which are often broadly operationalized as the opinions held by those people who are important to the end user in question. the advantage of workgroup norm is that it provides a more accurate representation of the norms held by people at work, particularly when the issue at hand is work related. For example, subjective norm was operationalized in Herath and rao's study [33] as the opinions held by top management, supervisors, colleagues, IS security department, and other computer specialists. However, the influence of top management and the IS security department on the views of end users were not significant. this essentially supports the conceptualization of workgroup norm in the present study. Our approach is also in line with prior research in the management and human behavior literature. For example, Fulk [26] differentiated "workgroup" and "ego network" and found that these two groups had different influences on member decisions to use communication technology; terry et al.
[84] differentiated "group norm" and "subjective norm" and found that group norm was related to behavioral intention for those who identified strongly with the group. the finding of the workgroup norm's strong effect (both direct and indirect) on end user NMSV intentions has an important theoretical implication. It suggests that NMSVs may not be just an individual-level phenomenon but more importantly a group-level consensus. Future group-level studies may provide a better understanding of the reasons why users engage in such behaviors.
Fourth, to the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to empirically test the effects of self-identity outcomes in the IS security literature. Our results suggest that self-identity outcomes (operationalized as perceived identity match) did have a significant influence on user attitudes and NMSV intentions. In other words, end users will consider not only the short-term consequences of NMSVs but also how their own behaviors are related to their long-term self-images as business professionals (or "who they are" as business professionals). this finding raises an interesting question that warrants future research. Self-identity can be seen as a long-term and enduring factor (as compared to situational factors). People may not easily change their perceptions about who they are. the subsequent question is then, how does self-identity influence repeated NMSVs by end users? We suspect that self-identity and other significant factors found in the present study may play out differently. Prior research provided initial evidence for such differences. For example, charng et al. [13, p. 310] found that long-term blood donors are influenced by self-identity more than social norm, which actually becomes a negative factor; Karahanna et al. [43] found that the effect of social norms diminishes with continued use of It.
Finally, the findings of the present study also have an implication for research methodology. We found that most of the relationships proposed in our study are nonlinear. Such nonlinear effects may not be sufficiently accounted for with a simple additive linear model. relying solely on linear models may run the risk of systematically misestimating the impact of independent variables on user perceptions or behaviors [14] . Our results demonstrated that directly testing such effects in PlS models may be a viable option, given the built-in capabilities of handling nonlinearity in computer software such as WarpPlS.
Practical Implications this study has several important implications for IS security management practice. the results suggest that a shift in IS security management strategy may be necessary. although it is important to obtain top management support, raise user security awareness, and nurture a security-friendly organizational culture, these strategies appear to be narrowly focused on "IS security" as an end in itself. the mind-set for these strategies may be best described as "what should top management and end users know or do to improve security." a better strategy may be a "user-centered" one, which raises the question, "what should IS management do to help end users do their job without focusing exclusively on IS security?" First, end users are pragmatic and they care about their job performance more than they care about IS security. When implementing a security policy, IS management should first address what the policy means for end users. Does it require extra effort to help them do their jobs? the answer to this question will ultimately influence whether end users will comply with the policy. Perhaps a more important question is, how should the enforcement of security policies be reflected in employee performance evaluation? Employees will likely ignore security policies if they are solely evaluated based on their job or business outcomes. at the same time, if employees are to be evaluated on behavior (what they do with IS) as well, then organizations need to set a balance between IS and business needs.
Second, this study has indicated that end users' evaluation of the security risks associated with their actions has a significant influence on their attitudes toward these actions. this suggests that the practice of user security training and education may need to shift focus. the common wisdom is that the IS department should provide sufficient training and education to make end users aware of potential security risks. However, security risk in itself may be too vague for end users and mere "awareness" may not be sufficient. More importantly, security training and education should enable end users to have a good understanding of how NMSVs will affect their job performance and business performance of the organization. this in turn would encourage end users to take partial ownership of IS security rather than attribute all the responsibility entirely to the IS department. From an end user professional self-identity perspective, security training and education should emphasize that there is no "IS security" per se, but rather "business security." at the organizational level, eliminating the IS versus business division and integrating the two functions may be a better option, albeit a difficult one.
third, the findings of the present study and others [18, 76] raise some serious questions about the practical effectiveness of measures used in IS security management, although researchers caution that it may be premature to draw a decisive conclusion about the ineffectiveness of deterrent measures [76] . If end users are trying to achieve legitimate ends (e.g., job performance), prohibiting certain means of using IS (e.g., NMSVs) will be problematic. thus, it is important for IS security management to align security objectives with end user objectives. For example, instead of the outright banning of certain actions that may pose security risks, IS management should provide alternative means that meet both end user job objectives and security objectives. Such alternative means would be more acceptable to end users and thus would reduce security policy violations.
Finally, IS management should try to disseminate security awareness through exemplary day-to-day secure computing behaviors. Organizations may consider embedding IS personnel as end user support within other business functions. another possible strategy is to train "power users"-who have relatively strong IS and security knowledge-in business departments. these power users could be role models and act as a resource for other people in the same workgroup when they need to deal with IS security issues. Furthermore, the IS function should be easily accessible to end users. It should not be isolated in terms of physical location and daily operations. Help should be available and easy to access when users face IS-related issues. End users should be able to turn to IS personnel (in addition to power users) rather than their supervisors and coworkers for advice on these issues, particularly those related to IS security. this would also help build a security-friendly organizational culture in a bottom-up fashion at the local workgroup level.
limitations and Future research certain limitations of this study should be considered when interpreting the results. First, as for other survey-based cross-sectional studies, the causal relationships implied in the proposed model are inferred from underlying theories, not established by the design of the study. longitudinal research with multiple sources of measurement may help alleviate this problem and further validate the causal relationships. Second, this study used four specific security scenarios to solicit participant responses. although this scenario-based method is commonly accepted in the literature, a limitation of this method is that the scenarios do not include every possible type of security violation. Future research should include more types of NMSVs to further test the proposed model. third, the model focuses on NMSV intention as the ultimate independent variable. although this practice is not uncommon in the IS literature, future research should try to measure actual security violations in a field setting to improve the model's external validity and generalizability. Finally, in the current study we limited our scope to NMSVs, which is one of the possible ways of how users deal with IS security issues at work. Future research should investigate how NMSVs relate to other types of security behavior. One particular issue is the investigation of the similarity and differences between NMSVs and malicious violations. For example, do they share any common antecedents? can the two types of violations be explained from the same theoretical perspective? another issue is the relationship between security violations and security compliance. In the current study, we argued that NMSVs and security compliance are distinct behaviors that have different antecedents. Future research should look at how the two types of behaviors can be integrated in a single model, which would advance our understanding of user security behavioral issues and provide some important guidance for security management practice.
(β = 0.39), workgroup norm → NMSV intention (β = 0.24), attitude toward NMSV → NMSV intention (β = 0.41). However, the paths perceived security risk → attitude toward NMSV, perceived identity match → attitude toward NMSV, and perceived identity match → NMSV intention were not significant under the linear relationship assumption but significant under the nonlinear relationship assumption.
4. the method of splitting samples and correlation analysis is discussed in detail elsewhere in the literature (e.g., [11, 77] ).
5. the loadings of two items, Intent1 (1.05) and WkgpNorm3 (1.05), were greater than one. according to Jöreskog [42] and Kock [48] , standardized coefficients can be larger than one when the oblique rotation method is used (this is the case for WarpPlS). references appendix a: Security Scenarios eacH surveY ParticiPant was Given one of tHe followinG NMSV scenarios.
Scenario 1: Writing Down the Password alex is a senior manager at your organization, which recently installed a computer system for customer record management. the It department gave users their own user names and passwords. Different users have different levels of access to the system (e.g., what they can see and what they can do). For security and privacy reasons, the It department implemented a policy stating that users are accountable for the information they access. users are required to keep their passwords to themselves and not let other people know or use them. users who fail to follow the policy may be subjected to disciplinary actions ranging from warning to termination of employment. Finding it difficult to remember the password, alex wrote down her user name and password on a sticker and attached it to the computer she usually uses. Scenario 2: unauthorized Portable Devices for Storing and carrying Organizational Data chris is a business manager at your organization. Periodically, chris makes presentations to your organization's business partners or works from home. as a result, chris often uses personal uSB drives to copy data back and forth. Your organization's It policy, however, prohibits users from attaching unauthorized devices to the corpo-rate network and computers. the It department argues that the use of unauthorized devices can cause security problems, such as loss and disclosure of confidential corporate data and spreading of computer viruses. Employees who fail to follow the policy may be subjected to disciplinary actions ranging from warning to termination of employment.
Scenario 3: Installation and use of unauthorized Software
Jordan is a business analyst at your organization. Jordan uses computers on a daily basis to do financial analysis and prepare management reports. Jordan recently was given a new computer. However, the new computer is missing a piece of software that Jordan needs for preparing reports. Believing that purchasing the software may take some time, Jordan managed to download and install an open source but similar software (free of charge) from the Internet. Installation of unauthorized software, however, is not permitted according to your organization's policy. the It department insists that unapproved open source software may damage security and expose the corporate network to external attacks. users who fail to follow the policy may be subjected to disciplinary actions ranging from warning to termination of employment.
Scenario 4: using Insecure Public Wireless Network for Business Purposes
Kelly is an accounting manager at your organization. Kelly uses a corporate laptop while traveling to other sites or working from home. Kelly often brings the laptop to do some work when having a coffee at coffee shops. One thing that Kelly likes is that many coffees shops nowadays offer free wireless Internet access. the It policy of your organization, however, does not allow its employees to use public free wireless connections for business purposes due to security reasons. Most free wireless connections and communications are not encrypted and may be intercepted by hackers. users who violate the policy may be subjected to disciplinary actions ranging from warning to termination of employment. although aware of the security policy, Kelly continues to use free public wireless access when working out of the office.
Instructions
Following each scenario, participants were given instructions similar to the following statement (revised for each scenario): Based on the information described in the above scenario, please indicate the extent (on a 1 to 7 scale) to which you agree with the statements if you were Kelly: 1 = "strongly disagree"; 7 = "strongly agree." the expressions of "the action" and "the behavior" refer to Kelly's action of using an unsecure public wireless network for business purposes as described in the scenario.
